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Central's cheer squad
on the ris_e ...

Take a ride-a-long with
campus police ...

See Sports, Page 14

See Scene, Page 8
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Activist calls for equality
by David Simmons
Staff reporter
I

Society needs to solve the cycle
of_poverty and gang v'iolence, a civil
rights activist told a Central audience
Tuesday.
Carl Upchurch spoke in the SUB
about his book "Convicted in the
Womb," dealing with the racial
boundaries still p~esent in society.
Upchurch is the founder and
executive director of the Council for
Urban Justice and Peace and Justice
in Pittsburgh.
He has won many awards including the Fellowship of Reconcileiation' s Martin Luther King, Jr.
Award.
Upchurch described the life of
inner urban black kids who are "niggerized," - a term he used to
describe the way blacks are often
raised to believe they are worthless

Jeff Gaskill/Observer

Upchurch promotes his new book, "Convicted in the
Womb."
and can't play a meaningful role in
society.
He stressed the need for a solution to the cycle of poverty, "niggerization," and gang violence, part of
which, he said, was hearing the voic-

es of inner city kids and gang members themselves.
"You may believe that you understand because you may hear somebody loud talking on CNN saying
that they represent this population-

they may or they may not-but until
you talk to this population, you won't
know," Upchurch said.
Upchurch dropped out of school
at 9 years old and soon became
involved in gangs. He spent years in
prison before becoming a leading
civil rights activist. He said he claims
responsibility for his own actions and
refuses to be a passive victim.
On the last page of his book he
writes: "I may not be responsible for
what I was, but I am responsible for
what I am, what I hope to become,
and what I hope my children will
become."
Other events include "The Right
to Dream," 6:30 p.m. Thursday at
Club Central.
The Diversity Club- will show
"American Civil Rights Movement,"
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 24, in the
SUB Pit.

ASCWU
supports
Affirmative
Action
by David Simmons
Staff reporter

Going Up

Brandy Langfitt/Observer

F.Y.I.
Signatures on Web
may be used for fraud,
says financial services
Joseph M. Antonich, director of
financial services, advised Central
faculty, staff and students in a recent
memo to remove personal signatures
from web pages. Antonich said a
representative from the state auditor's office recently addressed this
issue at a recent interinstitutional
meeting of financial officers.

More than 3QO
construction
workers are finishing the new
science building scheduled
to open next
fall.

Science building on target
by Michiko Murakami

Staff Reporter
Walking through the entrance of
the new science building, the 90
foot tall, 160 foot long skylight
running _east to west will catch
everyone's eyes at first. Then, an
interior staircase in the center of
the building, which is a large lobby
atrium will tower over them.
The $58.39 million project

funded completely by the state will
be Central's largest facility featuring both aesthetic and functional
faces with cutting-edge technology.
"The project is going smoothly," Richard Brown, Central science facility project and construction manager, said. "The interior
of the building should be completed by summer, and the only thing
we'll probably go into summer on
is the landscaping."

The facility was designed to
meet the programmatic needs of
the biology and chemistry departments into the 21st century. The
building will contain 44 offices, 40
labs, four computer labs, distance
education classrooms, general
classrooms and will temporarily
house science education.
A glass and metal sculpture in

See SCIENCE, Page 5

The ASCWU Board of Directors
voted unanimously on Monday to
support the continuation of Affirmactive Action at Central.
"We just can't go with nothing,"
Bruce Eklund, BOD vice president
for political affairs, said. "If
Affirmative Action is abolished
today, what is going to represent
under-represented groups? Nothing."
The statement reads: "The Board
of Trustees of Central Washington
University requests that its administration, faculty, and staff maintain
their programs, processes, and procedures for continued jmplementation
of Affirmative Action and gender
equity in educational programs and
athletics.''
The Washington Student Lobby
spurred discussion among BOD
members about Affirmative Action
with its adoption of a pro-affirmative-action statement ~ast month.
Unlike the WSL's stance, the
BOD statement does not have a position on Initiative 200 - something
they were advised to avoid for now
by the assistant attorney general
office because BOD members are
state employees.
Initiative 200 is a ballot measure
that calls for the elimination of all
state Affirmative Action programs.

n
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News @ a Glance
Lesbian wedding today
In honor of National Freedom to
Marry Day, GALA members are
showing their support for same sex
marriages, by have two Central
women participate in a mock wedding ceremony. The ceremony will
take place today in the SUB Pit at 1
p.m.

Learn to use your money
Central's Human Resources
department is sponsoring a presentation of "Investment Basics: Strategies for Retirement." The presentation will be held at 6:30 p.m., on
Feb. 12, in the SUB Yakama room.

Trustees meet
The Board of Trustees will meet
at 1 p.m. on Feb. 13, in Barge 412.
The Board will be discussing programs to be offerect at the Wenatchee

Center and the budget and fees for
Summer Session.

Quilters patch together show
The Central theatre arts department is presenting the play
"Quilters." The production will be
held in the Tower Theatre, Feb. 13,
14, and 15. Adinner will precede the
show Friday and Saturday at 6 p.m.
and curtain will raise at 8 p.m. This
showing will cost $20. On Sunday
the show will begin with a brunch at
11 :30 a.m. and start at 1:30 p.m. This
matinee show is $15.

Black History Month begins
Black Student Union will sponsor
"Expressions" in the SUB Pit. This
will be a collection of singing, poetry and skits about African
Americans. The celebration will be
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Feb. 17.

Breaking glass and stealing candy
Tuesday, Feb. 3, 10:55 a.m.
A 1990 Toyota truck caught on
fire in the U-22 parking lot.
Electrical problems are suspected to
be the cause.
Wednesday, Feb. 4, 11:43 p.m.
Police followed a trail of blood
from a broken window in Davies
Hall to a dorm room where they cited
a 23-year-old man for malicious mischief. Estimated damage is $250.
Thursday, Feb. 5, 9:55 p.m.
A window was kicked out of the
main entrance of Quigley Hall. There
are no suspects.
Tuesday, Feb. 3, 5:40 p.m.
A woman ieported a series of
harassing phone calls. Her caller ID
showed the caller was from outside
the area. Police recommended she
change her phone number.
Friday, Feb. 6, 11:15 p.m.
Police were called to Alford
Montgomery Hall where a 19-year: CRIMINAL CHARGES? TRAFFIC INFRACTION?:

•

old man was unconscious and unresponsive. He was taken by ambulance to Kittitas Valley Community
Hospital. The man was issued an
M.I.P. and is not a Central student.
Friday, Feb. 6, 11:35 p.m.
Police were called to Meisner
Hall where a 19-year-old man could-

co6Ul.eetlf ion§
A GREAT WAY 10 START YOUR EYENING
- AND YOUR WEEK
• u~ Pr.9IN 5onf8
•

Sha~

antJ Prayer

n't walk or talk. He was
taken by ambulance to
Kittitas Valley Community
Hospital for alcohol overdose. The man was issued
an M.I.P.
Saturday, Feb. 7) 12 a.m.
Someone broke the
candy machine in Beck Hall
and stole all the candy.
Estimated damage is $460.
There are no suspects.
Saturday, Feb. 7, 10:13
p.m.
Police cited a 19-yearold man with an M.I.P.
Monday, Feb. 9, 9;30 a.m.
A Brooklane Village resident
reporte9 someone attempted to steal
his 1983 Toyota Celica. The ignition
was punched out and a large amount
of tools were left in the car. Police
sent two screwdrivers to the lab for
fingerprints. The case is still under
investigation.

Check out daily event
updates
on-line at:
http:/ I www.cwu.
edu/~observer

• This Word: Hean:I and Seen
• The l...on:l'e Table

5:00 F'M EYERY SUNDAY
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: MARK A. CHMELEWSKI •
701 N. Pine• Ellensburg, WA
: (509) 933- !LAW (509) 933- lFAX

.....................
rnacllaw@eburg.com

Stay for Food Aftorwan:hl

flr91; Luth&nn Chun;h
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ltm1ted lime
Al portrcrpahng
Dairy Queen• Stores

SALON FENIX 962-2600
THE ART AND SCIENCE OF PURE FLOWER AND PLANT ESSENCESrM

1o•h& Alder
925-5542

West Interchange
925-5442

Carry Queen" stores are proud sponsors of the Children's Miracle Network
Telethon, which benefits local hosp11a1s for children.
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Local artist faces

censor~hip

by David Henderson ·
Asst. news editor
A nude couple stands hand-in-hand in the open
air, feeding the birds in the park. This may sound
like lewd behavior to you, but isn't real life. This
is the scene depicted in local Central Washington
artist Janette Hopper's painting.
Hopper had planned to show this painting and
several other pieces at Pasco City Hall in 1996, but
was prevented from doing so when city of Pasco
officials found her artwork to be sexually explicit.
Hopper said city officials told her it's against
the law to be naked in a city park. Aqd it is therefore against the law to show a painting promoting
nudity in public parks.
Central students and faculty were given a
chance to see Hopper's work first-hand last
Wednesday. She spoke in Randall Hall, giving a
personal account of her battle to freely express herself in the face of public and private censors. ·
"I thin~ censoring Hopper's work is ridiculous," Angela Gleason, a Central art professor,
said. "Any form of censorship is wrong, I believe
the foundation of freedom is that you have to let
people express their ideas. And ideas aren't going
to hurt you. If you don't want to look at the art,
don't look at it."
Gary Crutchfield, Pasco City Manager, took
responsibility for removing the art but refused to
comment on the city's reasoning for the alleged
censorship.
Hopper, professor of art at Columbia Basin
College in Pasco, and fellow Tri-City artist Sharon
Rupp are suing the city of Pasco for censoring their
artwork. They claim city officials violated their
first amendment rights by removing their artwork
from a display in Pasco City Hall in February
1996.
"Nudes have been important to artists from
ancient times to the present because the human
form and face speaks to our shared humanity,"
Hopper said. "Art speaks to all aspects of life and
it must be honest. Artists need freedom to pursue
their ideas. We have the right to decide what we
will see, hear, and read for ourselves.. That is not
the business of government to make those choices
for us."

Artist Janette Hopper did this piece in
response to the removal of her artwork from Pasco City Hall.
Rupp's work was first displayed on Feb. 8,
1996. It was removed seven days later after city
hall employees complained it was too sexually outspoken.
Among the pieces Rupp displayed was a bronze
sculpture titled, "To the Democrats, Republicans
and Bipartisans," which showed a woman mooning her audience. Rupp intended the work to be
seen as a political satire, but it was not taken as
one.
City officials told Rupp her sculptures were
removed because the city -had received several
complaints that her work was "sexually explicit"
and it was just too "political" to be shown in the
city hall.
Hopper was given a similar reasons by Pasco
city officials when ~he city of Pasco refused to dis-

g
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in Pasco

play her art work.
Hopper's work consists of mostly black and .
white paintings, depicting a naked couples in different settings.
Hopper said she was told her paintings were not
shown because they were considered "sexual" and
"sensual" and the city was concerned her works
might generate complaints from a local antipomography activist
"Sharon Rupp's sculpture isn't suggestive, just
mildly satirical," Nikki Swenson, a graduate student who is studying under Hopper, said. "Janette
Hopper's silhouetted forms impart a delightful,
clearly expressed romantic theme."
Swenson and other art students at the Columbia
Basin College, where Hopper teaches, organized
an anti-censorship picket at Pasco City Hall in
March 1996.
Hopper and Rupp's art was to be shown as a
part of the partnership between Pasco and the MidColumbia Arts Council to display exhibits at Pasco
City Hall on a continual basis. Each of the artists
signed a contract with the city of Pasco which
agreed their artwork would be shown for three
months in the city hall gallery.
The American Civil Liberties Union of
Washington filed a suit on behalf of Hopper and
Rupp with the U.S. District Court in Spokane in
February 1997.
Kurt Luhrs, Administrative Assistant for the
City of Pasco, said they are trying to settle outside
of court with Hopper and Rupp.
"I'd like to resolve this whole thing as soon as
possible," Luhrs said. "It's not in the city's interest
to have a lawsuit with the ACLU."
The lawsuit, which will go to trial sometime
next year, seeks compensation for what Hopper
and Rupp paid to prepare the works for display, the
damage to their reputations, and the alleged censorship.
"The City of Pasco had decided to open city
hall as a public forum for art," Paul Lawrence, the
ACLU lawyer handling the case, said. "The courts
have said clearly that once government officials
make such a decision, they cannot make choices on
the content of the art whether it's controversial or
offends someone's political sensibilities."

Len Thayer ·_

Wildcat
.supporter
dies at 84
by Tanya Dykstra
Staff reporter
Many people are mourning
the death of Central supporter
Len Thayer, who donated over
$100,000 to the university and
its programs during his lifetime.
"He brought a lot to this
community. He was one of the
finest and nicest men I've
met," Jen Gray, director of
foundation services and community relations, said.
Gray said he was responsible for much of the economic
advancement in this community. Thayer, 84, was survived by
his wife Betty, and their two
children.
Thayer was in the realestate business for 50 years,
where he helped develop the
Mountain View Estates.
"He was a real personable,
warm, nice, understanding
man; he and his wife both,"
President Ivory Nelson said.
"Len was a person who could
advance ideas in a very warm
and humane way."

Statistics for users of the Sale Ride
Program for week ending Jan. 31.
Male
26
Intoxicated
25
Not Intoxicated 1

Female
13
Intoxicated
2
Not Intoxicated 6

Total Rides
Miles Driven
Live On Campus
Off Campus

39
65
3

36

Why obligate yourself to a year
lease or dorm contract with
roommates you may not like
in a month.
Anchor M apartments understands
students changing situations and
offers month to month leases.
We are currently accepting
applications for studios,
1 BR & 2 BR apartments.

1901 N. Walnut'

Ellensburg

Medium Specialty Pizza • Medium Pepperoni Pizza ; Breadsticks •
BIG Snickerdoodle

----------r----------r---------~
Carry
Out Only 1 Dinner Buffet 1 Lunch Buffet

$4.99

II

I
Medium golden crust I
one topping pizza
Please present coupon when ordering. Limit 1
per person. Not available for Delivery. Nat valid
with any other offer or coupon. Valid at
participating locations. Sales tax not included.

I
I
I
I
I

$3.99
Tuesday 5-8 pm
(Drinks not included)

II
I
I

$2.99
Daily 11-2

I
II

I
I
I
I
I Please present coupon when ordering. Limit 1 I
I per p~rson. Not available for Delivery. ~ot valid I
I participating
with any other offer or coupon. V~hd at
locations. Sales tax not included. I

- Pizza
- Breadsticks. - Pizza
- Breadsticks
- Potato Wedges - Salad
·-Potato Wedges - Salad
- Dessert Pizza
I - Dessert Pizza
Please present coupon when ordering. Limit 1
per p~rson. Not available for Delivery. ~ot valid
with any other offer or coupon. Vahd at
participating locations. Sales tax not included.
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Joh_n Frazzini hopp_in' mad about his ad .
by Tom Stanton

Staff reporter
The late distribution of the winter quarter
Marketing Club coupon book combined with
errors in son:ie advertisements Jed local pizza
parlor owner John Frazzini to create his own
coupon book.
Frazzini said he did not feel his advertising
money was well spent because of the late distribution and errors in his advertisement. He
said both contributed to a tremendous loss to
his business.
"The opportunity was missed," Frazzini
said. "I lost the month of January for sure.
Now we're seeing in the first part of February

the coupons are starting to come in."
Marketing Club President Jim Beatty said
the reason for the late distribution was because
the coupon book was printed at a new printer.
Beatty said errors were caused in part by the
yearly re-organization of the Marketing Club
Executive Board.
"We go through a transition every year,"
Beatty said. "The errors in there were minor.
We do the best we can. I've talked to threefourths of the advertisers and they're happy
with us."
Mary McClary of Ooh-Vations Hair Design
said she was not sure whether she would advertise in the Marketing Club coupon book in the
future. The phone number was listed incorrect-

was disappointing, but he will continue to
advertise in the coupon book.
Frazzini said he will be meeting with
Richard Corona, associate vice-president of
business affairs, to find out if the university will
allow him to distribute his coupon book on
I
campus.
"Allow me to have my coupon book distributed by the CWU Bookstore along with the
Marketing Club," Frazzini said. "If I can't
compete on an even playing field with the university, then it is unfair competition."
Abdul Nasser, ·vice-president of business
affairs, said he has some concerns with allowing Frazzini to distribute his coupon book on
campus.

ly in her advertisement.
McClary said the contract she signed with
the Marketing Club granted her the opportunity
to review the advertisement before printing and
she was not given the chance.
She said her money should be refunded.
"I don't think I they should have to pay for
it if they got the phone number wrong,"
McClary said. "They can get a lot of things
wrong but not the phone number."
McClary said she will be advertising in
Frazzini's coupon book.
''I'd rather work with him because at least I
know I'll get to see a proof," McClary said.
Another advertiser, Scott Vorbargen, owner
of C. V. Autoworks, ·said the late distribution

Plagiarism plagues university departments
by Peggy Choyce

Staff reporter
Plagiarism is a problem taking
place in universities everywhere,
including Central.
Plagiarism is an academic offense
most students have heard of. Often,
it's either not fully understood, or it's
completely ignored.
Boston University officials
recently filed suit against eight companies that sell term p~pers over the
Internet. The companies said the
documents are made available for
research only. But BU general counsel Bob Srr.ith said the companies
know students intend to submit these
papers for grades and credit.
A third-year Central student was
recently required to write a l 0-page
research paper for her English

~

•

Literature class. She started the
paper three days before it was due.
Realizing it was too late to come up
with a good paper, she bought one
for $35 off the Internet.
"I had so many other things to do,
I couldn't take the time to write a
good paper," the student, who wishes
to remain anonymous, said.
At Central, some students recycle
papers written by another student.
A sophomore was recently required to write a five-page paper for
a communications class. He decided
to tum in a paper written by his
roommate.
The student, who also prefers to
remain anonymous, said, "Why
should I take the time to write one
when I can easily use one that has
already received a good grad~?"
English Department Chair Patsy

ighth

,

I

, ,., Faculty members have astonishing memories of
what they've
seen before.
Callaghan said she and her colleges
have discovered papers that have
been written and turned in by one
person, then turned in by another.
"Faculty members have astonishing memories of what they've seen
before," Callaghan said. "They also
keep papers on file."
Communications Professor Roger
Garrett said he keeps two kinds of
papers in his office files - the good
papers and the papers he doesn't
want to see again. Garrett said this
way, if a student turns in any paper
that looks familiar, he can easily find
out why.
Callaghan said she has never had

1·

V alenttne's Day is appt'oaching! '.Aoo
you looking fott a new ttomantic place
to take youtt s\Wethearl?
~
Join us at the Couctyat'cl Coffee House -fot'
a t'omanti.c ·candlelight Valenti.ne's Day
cli.nnet' ~th 'lU?e string music and out'
extend.eel menu.

''

Patsy Callaghan

to get further than confronting a student about a paper without either
understanding the process the student
went through, or having the student
admit the paper didn't belong to him
or her.
In any department, if a student
cannot convince a professor the work
is his or her own work, the case is
turned over to the Student Affairs
office for investigation and a possible
disciplinary hearing.
Vice President of Student Affairs
Deacon Meier said six to l 0 cases of
plagiarism are referred to his office
each academic year. The punishment
is up to each individual department.
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WHEN DRINKING,
CALL
AFRIEND.

1•800•572-1717

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or .
even worse. When you drink. get
a ride with a friend. It's
the best call you can make. ~
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402 N. Pearl
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"Most faculty fail the student on
that particular assignment," Meier
said. "But university policy gives
them the option to fail the student for
the entire class."
Callaghan said, "Every paper we
ask them to do is in stages. We ask to
see their research, their draft, and
possibly other things in advance of
the final copy."
Entire papers recycled or downloaded off the Internet aren't the only
types of plagiarism causing problems
here at Central. Political science
Professor Jim Brown said he sees the
lesser forms of plagiarism of more of
a problem. Brown said students often
lift sentences or paragraphs without
properly citing the source.
History Professor and Department Chair Beverly Heckart said she
sees cases where students copy portions of the works of others without
citing or using quotation marks.
"Some students don't know what
plagiarism is or why it's wrong,"
Heckart said.
Part 2 of Plagiarism
will run next week.
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Enrolltnent has CWU worried
by Paul Lohse
Asst. news editor

While Central's flag may fly high
above Barge Hall, the enrollment
crises looming over Eastern
Washington University combined
with flat enrollment in recent years
has many campus administrators ·
pondering an uncertain future.
"That's a great concern, and I
don't want to be there," Nelson said.
"Eastern's enrollment dropped by a
1000 students. Look at all the things
that they are having to go through."
Eastern, in the center of a pro- the future you've go to increase the
posed take over by Washington State number of students," Nelson said.
University, expects to layoff 43 fullNelson said a marketing committime professors by the end of the aca- tee and an enrollment management
demic year. The legislature has committee were created to examine
threatened to withhold $3.2 million enrollment and some of the ways the
in funding unless Eastern can show university ·can attract more students
enrollment gains.
to Central.
While Central's enrollment
"We're not just sitting here saying
exceeded the number the state funds, look what can happen to us," Nelson
student enrollment has been relative- said.
ly flat in comparison to recent years.
Nelson established the University
In 1994, Central was over-enrolled Marketing Committee (UMC), Jan.
by 673 students. This number 5, to develop a comprehensive mardropped to 192 students in 1997.
keting strategy for the both the
The legislature looks at a univer- Ellensburg campus and the extended
sity's enrollment in determining the degree centers. Committee members,
number of students it is going to fund which includes ASCWU president
the following year. Administrators Amy Gillespie, Executive Assistant
use higher enrollment figures to per- to the Prt(sident Gregory S. Chan and
suade legislators to increase funding. James Pappas, dean of academic serThe additional funds are then used to vices, are looking at ways to increase
build-up programs, · which, in turn, enrollment that includes everything
attract more students.
from the university structure itself to
"We have funding now to meet on-line media.
our current needs, but if we look into
"So far all the UMC members

'''guess I
would caution
people against a
sky-is-falling mentality. Change ' '
comes slowly.
--Bill Swain
have taken the presidential appointment seriously," Chan said.
"They've been working very intelligently and collaboratively toward the
charges."
The Enrollment Management
Committee is looking at issues
affecting enrollment and the overall
direction the university will take.
The committee is examining where
Central students are from, where
Central's niche lies and what
Central's message to prospective students should be.
"Because of the tremendous technological, socio-economic and
demographic that have taken place,
the University community should
exert progressive leadership and
become more creative to meet new
and future changes," James Pappas,
Dean of Academic Services, said.
"We should rethink our·institutional
position and envision how the profile
of CWU will look in the next
decade."

Central has invited over 6000
prospective students to the .
Ellensburg campus on Feb. 28.
Nelson said this is an important
event, and hopes students will be
more inclined to select Central.
"As you probably know, enrollment is a -critical ,issue for all of us
this, year, and I am confident that a
Saturday open house will have a significant impact on applications,"
Nelson said.
Bill Swain, director of admissions, said while there are many
advantages to remaining small,
growth is important to a public university like Central.
"We recognize one of our biggest
recruiting tools is to tell people we
are a smaller public college, _Swain
said. "We also have to keep in mind
that we have to generate enough revenue to make sure we can generate a
high-quality education."
Swain said larger public colleges
like the University of -Washington
have many advantages over smaller
colleges because more funds are
freed-up to invest in facilities and
programs. "Five-hundred students
may not be a real attractive size, but
in terins of managing a school its
something to think about," Swain
said.
Swain said Central sits is in a
more stable position than it might
first appear.
"I guess i would caution people
against a sky-is-falling mentality,"
Swain said. "Change comes slowly."

n

SCIENCE:
Doors
open'98
Continued from Page 7
the top of the lobby space and
two mural sized oil on canvas
landscapes at the entrances to
the two large lecture rooms
will be added to intend to put
some creativity into the atmosphere:
"We put some money into
the lobby because it's a public
space," Bob Katica, project
manager for the architect,
Tsang Partnership, said. "We
thought about the traffic patt~rn of students and designed
stairwells in each end of. the
building."
The building incorporates
architectural elements from
different portions of campus in
an effort to visually tie it all
together.
"We have taken some of the
window patterns of Hebeler
and Lind Hall and try to tie
those together," Brown said.
In addition to the science
building (phase-I), Central is
hoping to receive funds for
another science building
(phase-II), which will serve
geology, physics, science education, and general classrooms
and for remodeling of Dean
Hall.

Hall The Connector
'HEY!
TAX RETURNS
ARE DUE

"Your FREE month pass coupon
in the CWU student directory
has been extended
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m. Monday the week of the
publication date and be 300 words or less, type written.
Letters must include name and phone number for verification.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste. There is a two letter limit per subject per
quarter from any person or organization.
Send letters to: Observer, CWU, Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435,
or bring them to the newsroom in Bouillon 222. You can also fax
the Observer at 963-1027 or send e-mail to Observer@cwu.edu.

OBSERVANCE I

Would somebody please
walk me home?
Last Thursday morning some guy wearing a baseball cap and dark
clothing lurked outside Bouillon Hall waiting to attack the next woman
he saw. Around 1:30 a.m. he got his chance as an 18-year-old woman
wandered by. She managed to fight free and run home.
Campus police, of course, are investigating.
Central Washington University, where is your Late Night Safe-Escort
Service?"
The fact that this university has not established a program to escort
students safely home after dark is unacceptable.
Last quarter alone there were three reports of attempted rape (one man
charged was acquited) along with countless reported and likely many
additional unreported assaults. Ellensburg may be small but its late nights
seem to have a few bad ideas.
We have Safe Ride, a product of the Student Health and Counseling
Center, which is a wonderful and discreet program long overdue. But
Safe RiGe is only funded to pick up drunks ':Vednesday through Saturday
(10 p.m. to 3 a.m.) and take them home (899-0394). They are not
equipped to meet you at the Library at 11: 15 p.m. and escort you safely
across campus to Hitchcock Hall.
It's likely that a campus police officer will be more than willing to
escort you to your nearby car, but you have to find the officer first. And
good luck calling the precinct to ask for an escort, a recent evening call
from The Observer landed a referal to Safe Ride. But Safe Ride wasn't
running that night.
Of the five state higher ed institutions only Central lacks an escort service. And in a day when Central is obsessed with marketing itself to new
and improved students, the fact is, the ones they already have don't even
have a simple safe walk home.
-Tim Yeadon
Editor-in-chief
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I

GALA president rebukes story
Dear Editor:
I would much rather be writing to
you in regards to other issues of concern to the Gay, Lesbian, and
Bisexual community of CWU.
However, I feel compelled to clear
some blurred lines in regards to Mr.
Champagne, GALA and the diversity
budget.
Firstly, the views and opinions of
Alyson Bolles, Angela Erickson and
Meagan Day are not the views and
opinions of GALA. They have acted
of thier own volition and to the dictates of their conscience.
It seems that in the last issues of
this paper, and in the minds of the it's

readers, GALA has been tied (directly and inderictly) to the opinions and
the actions of Ms. Bolles, Day and
Erickson. This is not the case.
Secondly, I have neither personal
nor professional problems with Mr.
Champagne. I requested funds for
the UCSC GLBTA confrence after
all
funds
had
been
earmarked/promised to other organizations. I believe this has nothing to
do with prejudice or withholding of
funds. Mr. Champagne's diversity
budget is 011 a first come, first serve
basis. All funds work on this premise
whether it may be Mr. Champagne's
diversity budget, The Pride

Foundation, or the United States
government. In fact, in September
Mr. Champagne advised GALA to
request funds as soon as possible so
he could set aside money for us. I
dropped the ball and did not submit a
request for additonal funds until
much later in the quarter. I see no
controversy here.
- Michael C. Lenington
GALA President
Editor's note: When the Jan. 29s
tory
was
published
Keith
Champagne's Diversity Budget'
showed a remaining unallocated balance of $2,619.85. We stand by our
story.

Leave KCAT out of S&A spat
Dear Editor,
late women like yourselves. In fact, until our license is issued. Lay the
This letter is in response to the I'm bold enough to presume that blame where it is due.
opinion article from your February KCAT already boasts a great deal of
2) You imply that Mr.
5th issue, written by both Megan Day . student support; this will only grow Champagne's "precious KCAT," for
and Angela Erickson, concerning once music and programming which he is the advisor, would not
Keith Champagnes abilities as S & A Central students relate to can be have received the $120,000 needed
Advisor.
tuned in anywhere in the Kittitas without his help. Please. We made
Mr. Champagne can speak for Valley through car stereos, portable an impeccable presentation to the
himself. -I .will·only point out that he radios, or your own home-cable S&A committee, which Mr.
has not dignified the allegations free! (Look for us around the end of .champagne does not vote on, and
against him with a response.
1998.)
were found worthy. It seems that you
My concern is simply that once
Two issues: 1) KCAT is "a radio don't think we are. You are entitled
again KCAT has been used as ari station still not recognized by the to your opinion, even if it is regretexample of what is wrong with S&A. -F.C.C. even though $120,000 was table.
This is growing tiresome. Look, if given to them last year for that purKeep in mind always that KCAT
you want to criticize us, fine. If you pose alone" because that $120,000 will function better with your support
don't like us, if you don't think we was not going to be spent right away. than without it, but will function
deserve the money we've been allot- No amount of money can make the nonetheless·; and if you want to drag
ted, fine. If you want to sway the stu- F.C.C. move any faster than it ·does. us into one of your fights, please
dent support away from us, go ahead: The F.C.C. is a busy government keep your facts straight. In the meanknock yourselves out. All I ask is that institution that moves with the blind- time, feel free to contact me at 963you share your thoughts in a bal- ing speed of your average bureaucra- 2283. I would be happy to further
anced, rational, thoughtful manner. cy. Don't blame anyone but them for familiarize you with the exciting
As a growing station on the verge of our license not yet being issued. tasks KCAT is accomplishing.
obtaining its broadcast license, Besides, the $120,000 was for a
- Matthew Garman
KCAT needs the help and support of tower, an engineer, and other necesKCAT Program Director
all CWU students, including articu- sary equipment that we cannot secure

Abortion removes responsibility from our lives
Editor's note: This letter is in
response to Jessie Santos Jan. 29
column entitled Listen Up! that ran
in the Scene section.
Dear Editor,
My mother also suffered from
miscarriages, Jessie. To this day she
reflects back on the deaths of those
two children with tears. Thirty years
after they died in her womb, she

cannot hold back her weeping for
those innocent lives. When she tell
me about the older brothers/sisters
that I do not have she doesn't consider them to be the deceased
embryos. Oh, no, she longs for her
lost babies.
She didn't terminate these pregnancies. They were, as you poetically referred to them, nature's
abortions. Imagine the compounding of the pain when a mother must

tell her children about the brother or
sister they never had because she
chose instead to "terminate" that
older sibling.
Abortion is our way of removing
responsibility from our lives. We
haphazardly have sex with any one
and refer to the resulting child as an
unwanted baby. An unnecessary
burden that can be disposed of with
the simple scraping of a knife. Oh,
how barbaric we are, forget the

Aztecs eating their enemies at the
ceremonial table. We kill our own
children so that we may enjoy a
half-hour of pleasure!
I don't preach to the indulging
masses about abstinence, I scream
"responsibility." I don't dictate the
virtues of safe sex, I warn about
carelessness. Paul tells those who
will listen in Corinthians 10:23,
"Everything is permissible - but
not everything is beneficial."

Please, feel free to engage in you
most basic carnal desires, but don't
force a simple, innocent, beautiful
baby to pay for your childishness.
Abortion won't send you to
Hell, but it will make your life a living one.
-Frank D. Spaulding
Student

'Bolles is not an
impartial crusader'
Dear Editor:
To quote from the "Diversity
funds could be better used than for
Rodeo Club" article in the Feb 5
Observer: "Thank you for using
this paper as it should be used - as a
forum for students to express themselves and their concerns - no matter how controversial." And on that
note I'd like to say that I'm concerned as a student that the paper
can be used by any one club to try to
weasel funds for a leadership conference or anything else for that
matter. If GALA or any other club
wants S&A money you stand in line
at the beginning of the quarter like
everyone else.
I find it disturbing that article
upon article is printed week after
week under the banner of representing "all Central students" against
someone with "a vested interest in
the budget" (supposedly Keith
Champagne - Feb 5 Observer, page
3). This has been led by someone
who obviously has her own vested
interest in the budget. It's not hard
to add two and two and come up
with four. When the Observer
prints an article on GALA president
Mike Lennington, approaching
Champagne for funds for a leader-
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ship conference and an article on
how GALA has recieved no money
in the last two years it's obvious that
GALA is using the paper as a platform to get money for themselves.
Alyson Bolles is a member of
GALA for crying out loud! (front
page Observer, Jan 29) "Vested
interest" much?
One final comment: Stop your
whining. A lot of clubs haven't
recieved any money from the
school in the last two years. SALT
Company itself represents upwards
of 800 students with 400 plus at any
given meeting. Not to mention all
the other religious clubs none of
whom get any money (not that
we're crying). How many students
does GALA represent? 50? And
how many other clubs don't reCieve
funding from the school? I am not a
spokesperson for any club, and this
is not an anti-GALA letter. I just
want to show the other side of what
has been until this point a singlesided story. And that is this:
Alyson Bolles is not a impartial crusader for the benefit of "all Central
students." She has just as much
agenda as Champagne if not more.
-Matt Brady
Student
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Seeing the campus
through a cop's eyes
By Brent Overman
Staff reporter
Sgt. Timothy Stowe spots a group
of people on top 9f Kamola Hall
from his police cruiser. He gets out of
his car and approaches five men.
"What's going on tonight, guys?"
Stowe said.
"We are filming a movie," replied
one of the men. "We have permission
from our manager."
"Let me get your names and I'll
be on my way then," Stowe said.
It is another night on the beat for
Central police officer Sgt. Stowe. A
veteran of 16 years, he doesn't consider himself a crime fighter. He feels
Campus Police is part of the educational experience at Central.
Stowe's typical Saturday night
usually consists of a few noise complaints, an alcohol violation, possibly
a theft report, patrolling the parking
lots and making sure the academic
buildings are locked.
"We like to think that we are part
of the educational process." Stowe
said, "We don't just go out and write
tickets and bust parties. I get a lot of
fulfillment from helping students out.
The fulfillment of the job is to help
somebody. We get out around the
dorms and do walk throughs. If we
are out and we get a call and are in
the area, we are right there to take
care of it."
Stowe is originally from Long

COP STATS
D

For every five
minutes at a crime
scene, officers
spend 10 minutes
filling out paperwork.

D

CWU has 11
officers for 8,000
students. Sgt.
Stowe said Duke
University, with
13,000 students,
has 55 officers.
Island, NY, and went to high school
in Rhode Island. He joined the Air
Force in 1976. He then came to
Central and studied Law and Justice.
After he graduated, he tested and
became a officer for the campus, and
got on after one year in 1981. Stowe
realized he wanted to have a career
where he would serve the public.
"Whether I became a veterinarian
or a police officer, I would still be
serving the public," Stowe said.
Stowe loves his job but he never
knows what he is going to encounter
during his night shift. On one occasion, Stowe came across a young
lady who claimed to be possessed by

the devil.
"We dealt with her for the better
part of three hours." Stowe said, "
From the time of contact, she was at
her dorm. We had mental health
come up to do an evaluation. We held
her at the station until she could be
transported for evaluation. She
would, at times, speak not an understandable word of English. She
would have mood swings back and
forth. She could be calm, and then
violent. At one point, she pointed to
the LGA and said that he was the
devil, and that he had an invisible
rope tied around her ne.ck."
One drawback to being an officer
is the paperwork. For every five minutes Stowe spemls at a scene, there is
10 minutes of writing.
"You could get a room full of
police officers and the one thing they
hate about the job is writing reports,"
Stowe said.
Although there was only one call
all night during the ride along, learning what goes on for a campus police
officer is remarkable. Students interested in doing a ride along with
Campus Police· can call to set up a
time.
Although there is no volunteer or
reserve program set up through the
campus police department, students
interested in police volunteer and
reserve programs can call the
Ellensburg Police Department or the
Kittitas County Sheriffs Department.

Student debuts suspense film
by Julie Helleson
Staff reporter
The movie "Karma" by Central's
Jamie Peterson makes its world
debut tonight on Ellensburg
Community Television (ECTV),
channel two, at 10 p.m.
"Karma" was written, directed,
produced and edited by Peterson
who is a senior video communications major. He spent over 200
hours on the eleven minute finished
product, excluding writing time.
"Karma" is a black and white
movie which Peterson describes as
"James Bond meets the X-files."
The suspense starts off right
away when one of the main characters (played by theater arts professor, Harris Smith) uses a bow and
arrow to shoot a secretive looking
man walking down the alley.
Once the sly guy walking'by is
dead, a vision appears of a young
boy (Peterson's son Jacob). From
there, the viewer is left wondering

"Everyone was
willing to cooperate, the community was really supportive," Peterson
said.
Peterson did
this movie for his
portfolio to show
Jamie Peterson debuts his film "Karma"
interested
graduate
tonight on channel two at 10 p.m.
schools.
His next step
what will happen next.
This movie allows viewers to put after graduating from Central is to
some of their own interpretations get his masters in fine arts. Peterson
into what is going on since there is wants to be a working Hollywood
director/producer.
no dialogue.
The movie will also be shown
"I don't like to spoon-feed people," Peterson said. "I use bits and tomorrow Feb. 13 starting at 10
pieces of things I've picked up, read p.m.
The half-hour segment will be
about or learned to make things
hosted by Peterson and will include
visually interesting."
"Karma" was filmed and pro- a spoof on Bill Gates called,
duced in Ellensburg with the help of "Behind Bill's Gates," as well as a
local people including the Ellens- music video from Peter-son's band
burg Police Department, ECTV, and Life@Ground Zero. Life@Gr.ound
Zero plays their song "The Lie" for
Central.
the closing credits of "Karma."
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by, Kevin Reitan/Observer

Another day on the beat for a campus cop
faithfully serving and protecting the university
from potential criminal activity.
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Smoking comedy
lights up the screen
by Cory HawkSiedlecki
Staff reporter
"Half Baked,"
the story of four
friends who grew up together, had
their first pot-smoking experience
together and still smoke together all
the time, is one Jof the funniest
movies I've ever seen.
The plot starts rolling when
Kenny, played by Harland Williams
from "Rocket Man," befriends a
police horse while on a munchy run.
The horse consumes all of the
munchies, and drops dead at the
scene. Kenny is prosecuted for killing
an officer, and sentenced to jail time.
Kenny's friends, Thurgood, (
Dave Chapelle), Scarface (Guillermo
Diaz) and Brian (Jim Breuer), must
bail him out of jail, and they don't
have much time. The problem is the
three friends have to raise $100,000
to get Kenny out.
Luckily, Thurgood works as a janitor at a. scientific testing center, and
he has access to all the marijuana he
could ever want. The friends decide
to sell the pot to save Kenny.
The best feature of this movie was
the celebrity cameos. They kept the
film moving and it was fun
to see
who would pop up next.
Snoop Doggy Dogg is featured as
a scavenger pot smoker, Bob Saget is
in drug rehab, Tommy Chong plays
an inmate who protects Kenny's
innocence, Willie Nelson plays the
old-time pot smoker and Jerry Garcia
is a guardian angel.
Thurgood kept the laughter cotn-

www.half-baked.com

ing with his one liners, Brian's stupidity added to the fun. Scarface's
slow-wit couldn't have been funnier.
Rachel True played Thurgood's
girlfriend, Mary Jane (go figure), and
showed real potential as an actress. In
the film, True took on a comedic and
dramatic role.
Thurgood went through the most
character development. He went from
a major pot-smoker, to a man in love
willing to give up any bad habit.
Not enough attention was given to
Kenny's character in jail. There was a
lot of potential for comedy there.
Director Tamra Davis did an
excellent job of making the film realistic, and the plot was always clear.
The lame part of this movie was
the attempted "action" scene. Samson
(played by Clarence Williams III), a
main stream drug dealer, tried to kill
the three friends. With nun-chuck
swinging women, and drugged-up
police officers, it left a lot to be
desired.
Overall, "Half Baked" was filled
with loads of talent and plenty of
comedy. I give it three kernels.

I have had to walk around with a
plastic smile on my face, while internally, I wanted to scream and strike
out at the discriminating tactics being
used against me. It is a very nasty
game.
Affirmative Action, according to
Grolier Encyclopedia is:
"A formal effort to provide
increased opportunities for women
and ethnic minorities to overcome
past patterns of discrimination.
Under the Equal Opportunity Act of
1972, most federal contractors and
subcontractors, all state governments
and institutions (including universities), and most local governments
were required to initiate plans to
increase the proportions of their
female and minority employees, until
they matched the proportions existing in the available labor market."
The original concept was rooted
in 18th century politics and philosophy, and incorporated in the
Constitution.
The approval of Proposition 209
in California's 1996 election, and the
proposal of Proposition 200 in

Washington this
year, are sad
marks
on
American history. They would
allow the return
of blatant disc rim in at ion
against minorities in the states
that adopt such
propositions.
Black American's history of
unemployment and poor school
placement were two of the main reasons for setting Affirmative Action
into law.
Affirmative Action has given me
the opportunity to achieve goals.
Many women have given up on
trying to accomplish tasks I have
tackled because of the hassles
involved in ensuring rights as intelligent individuals in regard to school
and work.
Even during my enlistment in the
Navy, where I pledged my allegiance
to serve and to protect the United
States, I had to endure the discrimi-

nation that the Navy says it has zero
tolerance for, yet practices on a daily
basis. It happens at Central as well.
I play that nasty game no more.
There are individuals who think it
is a privilege for minorities to be
here and are conditioned to think that
way.
It is the way the one-sided history
of the United States was recorded in
text books and taught to young and
impressionable minds throughout
their lives. Those attitudes are just
one definition of ignorance in my
book.
Affirmative Action helped
minorities get where some are today,
closer to the norm of society's successes. Unfortunately, many minority individuals go unrewarded for
their abitities because of genetic
makeup.
These are the reasons Affirmative
Action needs to be kept intact.
Allow all Americans equal opportunities in all entitlements that make
America what it is: "One nation
under God, with liberty and justice
for all." Not for some.
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Dancer·to show world of talent
by Cory Hawk-Siedlecki
Staff reporter

' ' Every 'little girl has a

wish and mine was to
dance ...
''

After 12 years of rigorous
dance lessons from ballet to
acrobatics, Jaime Redding is
about to dance around the
world.
"Every little girl has a wish
and mine was to dance on Broadway and
all over the world," Redding said.
Redding, a Central sophomore in the
dance minor, will leave July to dance with
an international learning program called
"Up With People." This group is aimed at
reaching the world with a message of
unity, through singing and dance performances.

- Jamie Redding
Redding will concentrate on jazz dance
as a background performer.
With 6,000 people all over the country
in competition for 700 spots, Redding
never thought she would be chosen. The
interview was held last July, and was only
a last minute idea for Redding. She said the
interview was comfortable and informal.
"In the interview they asked me questions about why I wanted to perform with

"Up With People," and why they should
choose me," Redding said. "I told them I
was willing to make a complete commitment to them."
The group will perform for one full
year in over 18 countries. There are three
different "Up With People" teams leaving
in July.
Redding doesn't know where she will
be going, but she does know she will stay
with over 80 different host families.
Redding's trip isn't free . .She must
come up with $15,000.
For a $41.25 donation (the cost of the
trip per day), people can receive a postcard
from wherever she is in the world on a day
of their choice. To become a sponsor, call
963-8538.

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK OF Feb. 12 -19
Featured Event: Join the men's and women's basketball teams and coaches
on Wednesday, Feb. 18, as they preview the Thursday, Feb. 19, games against
Western Washington. Meet in SUB Club Central at 7 a.m and enjoy a complimentary breakfast sponsored by the Wildcat Athletic Fund.

Today, Thursday, Feb. 12
•Valentine's Day bake sale in the SUB from
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
·
•"Taking Notes, Text and Classroom" presented by Tami Swain and the Academic
Skills Center, SUB 209 at 3 p.m.
•"Keys to Interviewing Success" workshop,
Barge 202 from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
•How to find a job in education workshop,
Randall 115 from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
•Department of physics presents Dr. Craig
Johnson on "Static Grain Growth and Alloy,"
Lind Hall 215 at 4 p.m.
•"Friendship Dinner" presented by Studio
East from 4:45 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., call 9631591 to reserve a table
•"Quilters" at Tower Theatre, dinner,
5 p.m., curtain, 7 p.m/$15
•Men's basketball in Nicholson Pavilion at
7 p.m. against BYU-Hawaii
•Performance: "The Right to Dream," a
young man coming of age in Mississippi
during the 1950s & 60s, Club Central at
7 p.m.
•Concert: WWU Chamber Choir, Hertz
Recital Hall at 8 p.m.
•Recital: Miranda Porterfield-Warren, voice,
Hertz Recital Hall at 8 p.m.
•The Mint Bar & Grill presents live music by
Ravinwolf at 9:30 p.m. every Thursday this
month

·Kevin Reitan/Observer

Jamie Redding shows off one of her dance
moves that earned her a world tour.

'5 W~
Compiled by
Nora-Marie
Myers
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Monday, Feb. 16
•President's Day Holiday, NO SCHOOL

925-1126

Tuesday, Feb. 17
•"Getting & Staying Motivated," workshop
presented by Counseling Services, SUB 209
at 3 p.m.
•Black History Month Expressions in the SUB
Pit with singing, poetry, skits etc. from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.
•Writing Skills Workshop presented by
Academic Services, Bouillon 210 from 4
p.m. to 5 p.m.
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WINDMILL ESPRESSO
925-6847

Wednesday, Feb. 18

Friday, Feb. 13
•Board of Trustees meeting in Barge 412 at
1 p.m.
•"Quilters" at Tower Theatre, dinner, 6
p.m., curtain, 8 p.m./$20

•On campus summer recruiting: Hidden
Valley Camp in Northwestern Washington,
sign up at Student Employment for interviews
•"Spa Day", local health and beauty folks
showcase in the SUB from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m
•Singer, songwriter and guitarist Annie
Rapid performs in the SUB Pit at noon and
8 p.m.
•"Writing Effective Resumes and Cover
Letters" workshop, Barge 202 from 3 p.m.
to 4 p.m.
•Faculty Senate meeting in Barge 412 at
3:10 p.m.
•Interviews for education positions at East
Valley (Spokane) group meeting in Shaw/
Smyser 109 at 3:30 p.m., interviews follow
in Barge 204
•Resident hall council meeting in the Barto
hall lounge at 6 p.m.
•Faculty Recital: Mark Polishook, composition, Hertz Recital Hall at 8 p.m.

Saturday, Feb; 14

•Swim meet at Central's Aquatic Facility at 1 Thursday, Feb. 19
•"Keys to rnterviewing Success" workshop,
p.m ..against Puget Sound
·
Barge 202 from 3 p.m. _to 4 p.m.
·;- . :•~'.Qu'ilters" · at· Tower Theatre, dinner, 6
•"Identifying Learning Styles," presented by
. ~' p.m., curtaln,-:8 p.m./$20
Counseling Services, SUB 105 at 3 p.m.
i ,· •Men's basketball in Nicholson Pavilion at
•W'fi!ir:ig. Skills Workshop presented by
- ..:·, .;:~Li.,], f1l. agq,lf!_SfHawaii-Pa~ific University . · . :';.. · ..
Academic
·"services, Bouillon 210 from 4
-~·- · ~·~,;;-~Worn.en's ~~~etball at Lewis-Clark Stat~;,: · . ·::.··
p.m. to 5 1p.m.
7 p.ni.:· '
.
·~. ,
•Men's basketball in Nicholson Pavilion at 7
.~
.•M.E.Ch:A. .dance iii the SUB Ceasar Chavez .
·p.m.
against Western Washington .
; - °theater from. 9 P..m. to 1 .a.m./$4 per per•Women's
basketball
at
Western
~
sori, s3 with a can of food
Washington, 7 p.m.
•Recital: Anna Jensen, string bass, Hertz
ay, Feb. 15
Recital Hall at 8 p.m.
·
, •"Quilters" at Tower Theatre, brunch, 11 :30
•The Mint Bar & Grill presents live music by
a.m., curtain, 1:30 p.m./$15
Ravinwolf at 9:30 p.m.
•Recital: Julie_Keefe, voice, Hertz Recital Hall
at 3 p.m., Brianne Atwell, viola, 8 p.m.

p.

i .

SUB 218, 6:30 p.m.; Oasis,
ay-AA, SUB 107,
OD, SUB Pit, 5 p.m.; >··-· First Presbyterian Church,
ltural Alliance, SUB -'!j,: 7 p.m.
Wednesday-AA, SUB 107,
· ~~~~ · noon; National Broadcasting
UB Sam's Place, 6
· .;"r.. Society, BU 101, 5 p.m.; GALA,
omen's Student Union,
SUB Chief Owhi, 6 p.m.; Delta
Epsilon Chi, SS 1 32, 5 p.m.
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Wednesday through Saturday'
10:00 P.M. tlll 8:00 A.M.

For a Safe, Free, Confldentlal
Ride Home Call: 899-0394
Funding Provided by
Central Washington University
and
WASHI~~

i~W~~
SAFETY

CO~ISSION

Health Carefor
Women and Men

Thursday-Students for an
Assault Free Environment,
C.ounseling Center, 5:30 p.m.;
SALT, CMA Church, 8:30 p.m.;
M.E.Ch.A., SUB Chief Owhil, 5
p.m.
Friday-AA, SUB 107, noon

~

Monday 8:30 am - 7:30 pm
Wednesday 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Thursday 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
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m

Winter sports calendar
Today, vs. BYU-Hawaii.
Feb., 14 vs. HawaiiPacific.

A~-~-~~~~~~~:~7

Feb., 14 @ L-C state, 6

-

p.m.

'lllil!lll!lllll!lllllllllllli!llll!llB"Jllill!llllllillfil!lllilllllll!llllllllll Feb., 14 ~s. Puget sound,
Regionals @ Pacific
1 p.m. in Aquatics Facility
University on Feb., 14.

Men's basketball

Sports briefs

'Cats are cookin'
in overtime win

The women's basketball
game against Seattle Pacific
that was canceled because of
snow last Jan., 5 has been
rescheduled for Tuesday, Feb.,
24 at 7 p.m. in Nicholson.

Hawaii, we came back and knew we
were going to have to get it together,"
Johnson said. '_'When we get the ball
to me it opens up our shooters on the
Today's recipe: Payback.
outside because most teams like to
Ingredients: Take a 29-point loss double-down on me. If they don't
back in November to Seattle Pacific, then I feel I can take anyone one-onand add a cup of Nicholson Pavilion. one." Sprinkle 33 points from PNWAC
After trailing by one at halftime
player-of-the-week Leon Johnson, SPU charged out on a 11-4 run to
and stir in 21 points from Tyce start the second half, and took a 44Nasinec. Now bake on high for 40 38 lead with 17 minutes left. Grady
minutes plus overtime. The finished Fallon's three-pointer with 11 :37 left
product is a 92-89 overtime victory in the game started an 11-2 Wildcat
for the Wildcats last Monday night.
run to re-take the lead 64-61. The
The win is the third in-a-row for two teams see-sawed back and forth
the Wildcats who earlier in the week until Central scored seven straight
knocked off Evergreen State (74-58) points to take a five-point lead 75-70,
and St. Martin's (92-72). They now with two minutes left. The run was
have a 12-7 overall record, 5-1 in capped off by a Johnson dunk, set up
league, and a one-game lead over by a hellacious screen from Paul
second-place Western in the PNWAC Fraker. The Wildcats led by four
standings. One week from tonight, with 19 second's left, but five points
Western will venture into Nicholson from SPU's Ben Scheffler and a free
Pavilion.
throw from Central's Simon Dubiel,
Johnson had a monster week that sent the game to overtime.
started last ThcLsday in Olympia
"If we would have hit our free
when he popped for 30 points and 13 throws down the stretch we wouldn't
rebounds in the win over the have gone to overtime," head coach
Geoducks. He tossed in 20 against Greg Sparling said.
St. Martin's and a career high 33 - - - - - - - - - - - against SPU.
See HOOPS, page
"After we took a beating in.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___._

by Tim Booth
Staff reporter

Yesterday's women's basketball
game
against
Evergreen State (Feb., 11) had
a twist, all women who wore a
basketball jersey to the game
were admitted free.
Coming up next week from
the Observer sports section
will be a spring sports preview
of baseball, track and field and
softball.
Men's basketball player
Leon Johnson was named
PNWAC player of the week for
the third time this season.

What's inside
Men's basketball statistics are in
scoreboard
on page 15.

Heather Ziese/Observer

Junior Guard, Keith Hennig (13) elevates and
shoots a three-pointer in Saturday night's game.

I
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Wrestling
Wrestler's have the
week off to prepare
for regionals this
weekend in Forest
Grove, Oregon. See
the scoreboard
section on page 15 '
for .statistics.

The .men's and
women's swim team
keep qualifiying
more· swimmers for
nationals. They take
on UPS Saturday at
home, -See page 15.
Women's
basketball
player
Nicole
Trammell is
profiled on
page 13.

Central squad ends 27-year drought
by Joe Bair
Staff reporter
And everyone thought the AFC's 13 year
drought in the Super Bowl was a long time in waiting.
Prior to last Tuesday's match at Nicholson
Pavilion, Central's wrestling team had not beaten
North Idaho College in 25 tries.
After .numerous close matches including three
overtime ~ontests, Central finally , knocked off
perennial junior college powerhouse NIC 21-18.
-".-Leighton Smiley -was the only Wildcat winner
by fall at 126 pounds.
Other Central victors included Shane Jaime
(13'."ll in overtime), Jack Anderson (5-2), Steve
Gusse (7-3), Jeremy Brummett (3-2) and Jay
Castino (6-1 ).
The next night, Coach Kevin Pine and his boys
traveled west to take on Pacific Lutheran
University.
In front of a packed house in Tacoma, Central
lost the final two matches which allowed Pacific
Lutheran University to sneak away with an 18-17
win.
After a Wildcat forfeit at 118, Central' s Smiley
outlasted his opponent at 126 for a 4-3 double
overtime win. Jaime followed suit with a 3-1 at 134
and after a loss -at 150, Central ran off three ~traight
wins.

Steve
Gusse
(158, 14-1) and
Chris Feist (177, 140) smoked their PLU
counterparts while
Jeremy Brummett
won 6-4 at 167.
Last Saturday,
Central had its final
action of the regular
season when it took
on Douglas and
Simon Fraser.
.Central walked
all over Douglas,
winning
22-12

Heather Ziese/Observer

before dropping a Take me on a leg ride: Junior Jeremy Brummett twists his
heart breaker to
Simon Fraser 2l-l8. Northern Idaho opponent into a cinnamon churro.
Brummett strutEarlier in the match, Cotton won 7-4 at 134 and
ted his stuff against Douglas, taking just 1:36 to pin
Gusse scored eight of his nine points in the third
his sorry opponent.
Also winning for the Wildcats were Tony round to defeat fifth ranked Kevin Stemp.
The Wildcats received forfeits at 142 and 158
Cotton, Jaime, Gusse, Ben Orth and Feist.
Saturday's other match went down to the wire but Jaime and Anderson won exhibition matches at
as Central and Simon Fraser entered the 275 match those weights.
with 18 points apiece.
With the regional tournament just over a week
away,
Pine has a positive outlook.
Unfortunately for the Wildcats, Castino came
"Going into regionals will be the first time
up on the short end of a brutal double-overtime
match at 275 and the Clansmen claimed the narrow we'll have everyone in the lineup," Pine said.
victory.
-"" ...:..___:...:;,_·.::-·· •..:

...
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A day in the life

The student athlete
We sit next to them in our
classes, maybe not realizing why they are often
absent. Sometimes they
struggle to stay awake
after a long night of hard
work or traveling. We may
even consider them lucky
for getting excused from
class. But what we don't
see is the struggle to be a
college athlete and a
successfu I student.
By Aimee' Peterson
Senior Feature Writer
It's early Monday morning when Central
wrestler Steve Gusse's alarm wakes him. This 22year-old senior's day begins at 6:30 a.m., with
wrestling practice until 7:30 a.m. He heads home
for a bowl of cold cereal, or, if he's trying to make
weight, eats nothing at all. After a quick nap, it's
off to class from 10 a.m. until noon. Gusse packed
a lunch of oranges since he has no time to go home.
"I used to go home for lunch," the computer science major said. "But that wastes an hour of time
on the computer."
His classes end at 2 p.m. and he spends the next
hour at the computer getting work done before his
second practice of t~e day.
"I come home real quick," Gusse said. "Maybe
rest for five minutes and then go to practice."
The second practice starts at 3:30 p.m. and lasts
until 5:30 p.m. or so. Gusse said by the time he's
done showering and visiting the training room for
ice and different treatment it's 6:30 p.m. when he
actually gets home. He eats dinner, starts homework and studies for the rest of his evening.
Practice, conditioning, 16 credits and homework
keep Gusse busy. He said organization is crucial.
"There's not a lot of wasted time," he said. "I
don't spend time sitting around doing nothing."
This tiresome schedule also means a job is out
of the question. He used to tutor other athletes in
the evening, but said this year his schedule has been
too hectic for that.
"Generally, he handles it all pretty well," Jen
Bissell, Gusse's girlfriend, said.
But when he starts feeling the pressure of everything, Bissell said he handles it by running.
Most wrestling meets were on Fridays and
weekends, so they didn't interfere with his classes.
Students usually play catch-up on weekends, but
Gusse can't even do that. Studying on the bus or
while away to keep up with classes is difficult.
"Most trips we leave at 3 p.m. or so, that only

Competing
against the big
budgets
by David Landis
Staff Reporter
Unlike
Central,
the
University of Washington doesn't have an athletic fee and
offers scholarships to their student athletes.
"Our money for athletics
comes from many different
places," Liz Mcfarlend, UW
assistant athletic director, said.
"They consist of ticket sales,
cooperate marketing, dona:
tions, and television revenues."

See UW, Page 14

Steve Gusse versues Nate
Laslovich from
North Idaho on
Feb. 3 in the 158
weight class.
Heather Ziese/Observer

Gusse squeezes in
some homework
time.
Mike Bellamy/Observer

gives you a little daylight," he said.
"Last time I brought my books, but never read
them. You think 'I should work on this' but you
don't. Instead of studying, you just sleep or rest.
Most studying .gets done on Sunday, so you don't
have much of a weekend."
He said most his professors require him to turn
in all assignments and take any tests before he
leaves. But he has heard some of his teammates say
they weren't as lucky.
"Other wrestlers, their teachers have been pretty
inflexible," he said. "And they have had to miss
tests."
But there are classes where participation is part
vf the grade, and he said there's really nothing that
can be done about that.
Gusse said he does well with attendance during
most of the season, but when it's time for nationals,
he said he will miss four days of class; the four
before finals.
"The week before nationals is pretty crazy. you
have no time to do anything," Gusse said. "You
have to cram two weeks into one. I've been pretty
lucky. I have a small department so I know the professors."
But it's not all luck. His dedication and strong
studying was recognized when he was honored

with the Academic All American Award. This
requires a grade point average of 3.5 and a spot at
Nationals. He said last year only five out of the 200
wrestlers there recieved this honor.
Gusse, who has twice been an Academic All
American, credits his good grades to ho'.# hard he
studies, but admits it's not all from just hitting the
books.
"Some of the stuff comes natural to me," he
said. "But some I have to work pretty hard on."
Gusse's wrestling coach Kevin Pine agrees.
"He has a tremendous work load," Pine said.
"But all it takes is dedication and hard work; he's
the epitome of that."
Even though he works hard to get good grades,
he just missed the 3.5 grade point average to get his
third honor as an All American.
"It was definitely a tougher year," Gusse said.
"There's not enough time in the day to devote to the
classes, and I think that was probably because of
wrestling."
Pine said he already misses the fact that Gusse
won't be part of the team next year. He doesn't
know anyone who works as hard.
"I think if you set your mind to something, keep
working and never give up you can accomplish any
goal," Gusse said.

Western's cash steals prospects, says A.D.
bv Jennifer Dunham
Staff Reporter

The rivalry between Central and Western
University goes far beyond the playing field. Each
year both schools are in hot persut to obtain the
best athletes for their programs. This may sound
like typical competition, however Western has a
significant advantage over Central because of their
enourmous athetic budget.
The $35 athletic fee increased the Central athletic budget from $314,483 to $664,680. This may
seem like a significant increase, however compared to Western's 1995-96 athletic budget of
$1,068,315, Central's budget is extremely small.
"We lose athletes to Western because they offer
more money," Gary Frederick, Central athletic
director, said.
Frederick said more money means more athlet-

ic scholarships. He added athletes want to be
rewarded with scholarships for the time, dedication
and effort they put out into a sport.
"Schools like Western get to pick and choose
athletes because they offer scholarships," Jabari
Anderson, a junior on the Central men's basketball
team, said.
In 1995-96, for instance, Central had $25,337
available for scholarships - 3 percent of Central's
total revenue. Western had $243,445 in scholarships that year - 23 percent of its revenue.
This year, the Central men's athletic department, has roughly $40,000 available for scholarships or five full scholarships for seven sports. In
1995-96 (the most recent figures available) Western allocated $109,326 in scholarships for five
men's sports.

See RIVALRY, Page 14

Women's basketball

Trammell escapes big city
to prosper in the valley
by Stephen Robinson
Staff reporter
If Ellensburg was anything like one of those sleepy
southern towns where folks gather in the local coffee shop
to gossip about the days events, Nicole Trammel would
be the hot topic.
Trammell,
a
woman's basketball
standout
who transfered
from
Seattle
Pacific
University three
years ago, is the
spark that ignites
the team. She
leads them in
points scored
and rebounding.
Trammell
graduated from
West
Valley
High in Yakima
where she com-- Nicole Trammell
peted in basketball, volleyball,
track and tennis.
She then went to SPU on scholarship for basketball
and track. She wanted to see what it was like to live in the
big city.
"After one year there (in Seattle) I decided I did not
like the big city," Trammell said. "I wanted to be closer
to home, and Central just fit my life."
A big reason this standout athlete came to Central was
to be closer to her family in Yakima. Nicole's family is
important to her. She enjoys spending time them when
she is not playing basketball. Trammell has two older
brothers, and a younger sister. Trammell also mentioned
someone special in her life, her dog Simon; a miniature
greyhound called a Wippett.
Trammell chose Central for its academic programs.
She is studying leisure services with an emphasis in
tourism management. She hopes to manage a golf course
or country club-someday. Working on the links will help
give her time to work on her golf game that she picked up
a few years ago.
As for the new woman's professional leagues,
Trammell thought the WNBA offers hope for more
women players.
"Now there is finally a place for womer. to go after
college." Trammell said. "Before there was the option of
going overseas and playing in Europe or Australia, now
you can get the same thing you did in Europe or Australia
but lots closer."
However, Trammell has other plans after college.

''I

think that
more"than
ever, this year
everyone has'
the mentality
to win ... We
want to go
out and play
hard every ' '
game ....

Kelly Christensen/Observer

Sophomore guard Becki Matzen strokes a two.

Women win big
By Mike Wells
Staff reporter
The bleeding finally stopped
for the women's basketball team,
at the conclusion of the third week
of conference play. The team
picked up its first conference victory, falling to Lewis and Clark
State College and defeating The
Evergreen State College.
Central took on 13th ranked LC State on Thursday, the third consecutive game against a na-tionally ranked opponent. The visiting
Warriors had control of the game
from the start, jumping out to
quick 12 point lead early in the
first half, cruising to an comfortable 84-63 victory. Rosie Albert
was a one-person wrecking
machine for the Warriors. She hit
13 of 20 field goals en route to a

31-point performance. Trying to
match Albert in scoring was
Central freshman Keri Alexander
with a career high of 24 points.
Junior Nicole Trammell added 16
·points to the losing cause.
On Saturday night, the Wildcats traveled to Olympia to take on
the first-year conference member
Gecducks of Evergreen.
Defense was the key on this
night for the Wildcats. The team
forced 31 turnovers on the 'Ducks,
on their way to a 76-48 victory.
Freshman Kristen Willis was all
over the court for the 'Cats. She
had 13 points, five assists and five
steals for Central. Trammell led
the balanced attack for the 'Cats
with 17 points and 10 rebounds.
All 10 of the Wildcat players
got into this game. All but one
cracked the scoring column.

Buy any regular priced medium

Heather Ziese/Observer

Nicole Trammell "I'm getting the itch to get out of college and move on,
and pursue my career," Trammell said. "I want to do
some traveling after college and go to Europe."
Treammell has noticed a difference in skill level after
the jump from NAIA to Division II. She said it is similar
to the jump from high school to college. However, where
as high school team is highly unlikely to beat any college
team, there are some small colleges that can compete with
larger universities.
"There are some division Il teams as good as some
division I teams," Trammell said.
Trammell holds an optimistic view when analyzing .
her team.
"I think that more than ever, this year everyone has the
mentality to win," Trammell said: "We want to go out and
play hard every game and try to be a little more consistent."
When discussing the big rival games this season she
mentioned Western.
"Western is a rival every year," Trammell said. "
We're going to go out and make some upsets against some
nationally ranked teams."
They have already knocked off one Division II power
house·in Sonoma State. Trammell has been mentioned as
a candidate for All-American this season, a recognition
she achieved as a freshman at SPU.
She would not mind earning such an honor again.
However, she does not let all the hype get to her on the
court.
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-HOOPS: Men win three
and hold PNWAC lead
Continued from page 12
The Wildcats took a five-point
lead in overtime, but SPU battled
back within one. Jeff McBroom's
three-point attempt with 21 seconds left, which would've given
SPU a two-point lead, spun
around the rim and out.
Johnson hit two of four free
throws in the last 20 seconds to
give the 'Cats a three-point lead.
SPU's last shot rimmed-off.
"I thought that last shot (from
McBroom), was going down,"
Sparling said.
Fallon joined Johnson and
Nasinec in double figures with 17
points, including five three-pointers, four of which were from
NBA range. Nasinec also handed
out 10 assists. Johnson and
Fraker each ripped down eight
rebounds.
"Tyce having 10 assists and
only four turnovers is a huge stat
for us," Sparling said.
SPU was led by the 30 of
McBroom and the 12 of Ryan
Sowards.
The Falcons fell to 14-8 overall, but are still tied for first in the
PacWest Conference. Central will
be joining this confere9ce next
season.
St. Martin's was riding a
three-game winning streak when
they came to - Ellensburg last
Saturday.
Fallon scored all 12 of his
points in the first half, but the
Wildcats still needed a 13-2 run
just before halftime to take a 4236 lead at the break. The Saints
shot 58 percent from the floor in
the first half and 71 percent from

behind the three-point line. The
second half was a whole different
story for the Saints. St. Martin's
shot 29 percent in the second 20
minutes as Central used a 22-9
run, capped off by Johnson's
acrobatic baseline dunk, to take a
19-point lead. The lead got as
high as 24 late in the game.
Dubiel led the 'Cats with 21
points, tying his career high set
against Western. He hit five of six
three-pointers,
during
the
Wildcats second half run. Fraker
was also in double figures for
Central with 16 points.
The Saints were led by the 18
of Scott Henderson and the 15 of
Gaylord Phillips and former
Central player Redd Pepper.
"First half we played their
tempo," Sparling said of the St.
Martin's game. "Second half we
sped things up and our defense
did a great job."
Tonight the 50th state invades
Ellensburg as the Seasiders of
BYU-Hawaii will take on the
Wildcats.
The Seasiders destroyed
Central 112-70 less than a month
ago, the second largest loss in
Central history. Hawaii Pacific
will follow up on Saturday night.
The Sea Warriors were 99-56
winners over the 'Cats on the
same road trip. Central's fivegame homestand will conclude
next Thursday night when
Western will invade, in a battle
that could decide first place in the
PNWAC.
"If we can knock these guys
off, then people in the Midwest
and East will start to take notice,
and maybe we'll start to get some
votes in the poll," Sparling s~id .

Men add twists to cheer squad
by Nora-Marie Myers
Staff reporter
For the first time, male cheerleaders outnumber the women.
This year's cheer leading squad
has seven men and six women. This
is the first time the cheer squad has
had this many male cheerleaders.
"My goal is to have an equal
amount of men and women because
it is a lot easier to do stunts, like the
pyramid," Coach, Kathey Hatfield,
said. "They can also do more crowd
pleasing stunts."
Hatfield has been Central's cheer
coach for four years, but before she
came to central she coached at Cle
Elum High School for three years.
"Since my first year coaching, the
squad has developed into a strong coed team, and I would like to see it
progress to the point of competition,"
Hatfield said.
The cheerleaders perform during
football and basketball games and
practice twice a week.
During football season, they perform at home and away games in
Washington and Oregon.
They also perform at men's and
women's basketball games at home.
"I enjoy basketball more because
we get to be the center of attention
when we perform on the court during half-time and time-outs,"
cheerleader, Bobbi Chandler, said.
Chandler cheered for four years
in high school and is a first year male

cheerleader at Central.
"It's more professional at the college
level and we can do a lot
more because we have a
co-ed team," Chandler
said.
Sam Williams is a
freshman and in his second year in the sport.
Williams cheered
during his senior year in
high school and said he
enjoyed the sport and he
wanted to continue at
the college level.
"I'd like to see male
cheersleading grow at
this level to show the
high school level that
male cheering is OK,
fun and it makes stunts
much easier," Williams
said.
This summer they
will spend one week at
Eastern
Washington
· University
at
the
Universal Cheerleading
Association camp.
Cheer tryouts for
both men and women
will be held on
Saturday, March 6. For
more information, call
Kelly Christensen/Observer
Kathey Hatfield at 962Scott Korbe is one of seven men 2717.

~-

on this year's cheerleading team.

UW: Huskies benefit from scholarships
Continued from page 12
Instead of scholarships Central
awards tuition wavers. Out of a
$664,680 budget for 1997-1998,
$170,000 constitutes tuition wavers
dispursed over 15 sports.
The UW has a $24.3 million budget and $3.7 million of it is spread
over 23 sports for scholarships.
"We have a total of 259.11 schol-

arships that we can offer to our student athletes," Mcfarlend said. "If a
coach recommends a scholarship for
a player it is taken into consideration."
Though Central doesn't have as
large of a budget as the UW, some
athletes don't mind. Tyce Nasinec, a
junior foward, said he is one athlete
that isn't worried about the money. "I
chose to play basketball at Central

because both of my brothers played
here," Nasinec said. "Central has a
winning tradition, something that
other schools don't have."
Nasinec was recruited by Seattle
Pacific University and Western
Washington University but chose
Central also because of the location.
"Central's location offers outdoor
pleasures such as fishing and hiking," Nasinec said.

...i

RIVALRY: Central attracts athletes for reasons other·than money
"It hampers the quality of athletes
we can recruit," Justin Berry, a junior
on the Central swim team, said. "It
puts us at a disadvantage of attracting
athletes."

Money for scholarships must
come out of fund-raisers or donations. Student money, like the $35
athletic fee, cannot be used toward
scholarships. Central has recently

Attention Graduating Seniors!
Apply, Interview, and Be Hired Now!
Start After Graduation!

hired Brett Manoch to handle
fundraising activities. Athletes at
Central must rely on financial aid or
help from parents to pay for their
schooling because the scholarship
money is simply not there.
"I came because they had a good
sports program and my family had
the money," Tyce Nasinec, a junior
on the men's basketball team, said.

Western obtains numerous athletes because they offer hefty scholarships and tuition wavers. Two of
their best fund-raisers include Viking
Night Auction, which raises $40,000,
and their annual golf tournament,
which raises $20,000. All of this
money goes toward athletic scholarships. Western pushes toward alumnae support and credits its strong

B8MART

Your Membership Discount Store

Bl-MART, a NW owned and operated retailer, is currently
experiencing an aggressive expansion throughout the Pacific
Northwest! Our growth means great opportunities for you!
ASSOCIATE MANAGER -We are looking for energetic people
with a Business or Liberal Arts degree for placement into our
Management Training Program. You must be willing to relocate
several times within the Pacific NW, have excellent people
skills. and good leadership ability. Advance to store manager
in 4 to 6 years!

Bi-Mart offers to qualified individuals:.
... Career Opportunities
... Progressive Salary Plan
... Medical, Dental, Vision Ins.
... Credit Union

... Paid Vacations
... Paid Holidays
... Employee Discount
... Retirement/401 k plan

Mtn. View
Dental Center
Quality, concerned care for the entire family

John Savage, DMD
Emergencies Welcome
INSURANCE
WELCOME

COSMETIC
i>ENTISTRY

CROWNS&
BRIDGES

&OOT
CANALS

CRALSURGERY

marketing program for getting hearty
donations from the community.
Students at Western do not pay an
athletic fee. Western also persuades
athletes with an excellent academic
situation and a solid sports program.
"Put the three together and it is a
can't-miss situation," Paul Madison,
sports information director at
Western, said.
It is also difficult to attract and
keep coaches when the pay is
skimpy.
"There is a large turnover with the
football coaches because of the low
pay," Frederick said.

~acos

"<!l

Jl~y"

3Stst mtxican
f oo~ itt tobJtt.
t0:30 am - to pm

NITROUS

OXIDE
AVAILABLE

Preferred Provider- Wash. Dental Service

Send Your Resume to the Training Department Today/
Mail to: 220 S. Seneca. Eugene, OR 97 402,
FAX to: 1 (800) 333-8967 E-Mail to: cbill®bimart.com

507 Ul. Stb
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Men's and women's swimming

Mr. G's Grocery
Manager's Special

'Cats continue to qualify
By Mike Fe"ari
staff reporter
The swim team's momentum continues to build as the
season wears on. Taking a break from the league schedule, the team competed in the Washington State Open at
Federal Way last weekend.
The open invitational meet showcased swimmers from
Central, University of Washington and University of
Puget Sound.
Although the other schools provided competition,
Central swimmers ~ompeted on an individual basis. The
meet placed emphasis on meeting individual national
cuts.
Coach Chad Youngquist fielded a relatively small
team. Many swimmers who already qualified for nationals didn't make the trip. He sent 10 women and 15 men to
the meet.
Youngquist said only a few national qualifiers went to
the meet. Notables included Joni Jacobs, Deborah Frazee
and Kara Jacobsen.
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"The training regimen for last week entailed a pretty
heavy yardage load and a shift in our weight program
geared toward speed and power as opposed to sheer
strength," Youngquist said. "I think they are tired."
Youngquist felt it was in the best interest of many of
the swimmers to sit this meet out. He wanted the swimmers to conserve their energy.
Several of the women qualified for nationals in their
respective events. Natalie Price qualified in the 1,000
yard freestyle, Jacy Eilers in the 100 yard freestyle and
Erin Matthews in the 100 yard backstroke
Price missed the school record in the 1,000 freestyle
by two-tenths of a second.
The men improved on times in their respective events.
Many improved on national qualifying times.
"As for the swimmers qualifying for nationals, we are
where we should be," Youngquist said. "We have 90 percent of our swimmers qualified for nationals."
The 'Cats resume competitive action against the
University of Puget Sound at 1 p.m., Saturday in the
Aquatic Building.

Killian's
$6.49/ 12 pack

Kokanee
$6.79/ 12 pack

Labatt's
$6.79/ 12 pa

We have the largest selection of specialty
and import beers in Ellensburg.
I

8th & Chestnut

........... :-;
»
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HOUSE MATES:

CRUISE & LAND TOUR
EMPLOYMENT:
"'

Earn to $2,000/ month Free world travel
(Europe, Caribbean, etc ) Our service
recommended by US News/ World Report
(919) 933·1939, ext C 201

CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR JOBS:
Excellent earning & benefits potential 1n
seasonal/year-round pos1t1ons World
Travel (Hawa11 Alaska, Mexico, Caribbean,
etc ) Don't pay outrageous agency fees
Ask us howl 517-324·3094 Fxt c60931

EARN $2,365 TO $3,225 IN 7 WEEKS:

CAMP SWEYOLAKAN:

FUN SUMMER JOBS:

SPRING QTR. PAID INTERNSHIP:

June 15 - August 1, 1998 Room & Board
and insurance provided Excellent work
experience opportunity as Resident Advisor
or Residence Hall Director working with high
school students dunng res1dent1al summer
school at Big Bend Community College,
Moses Lake, WA For more information call
(509) 762-6203 or e-mail
kareno@bbcc etc edu AA/EEO

Seeking lively, energetic men and women,

Flying Horseshoe guest ranch for children,
near Cle Elum, 1s hmng boy's and girl's
counselors Enjoy horseback riding,
sw1mm1ng (need two lifeguards), h1k1ng, etc,
while gaining valuable experience
Salary plus room and board
Call Penny 1-(509)674-2366

Teach environmental education classes, lead
recreation act1vit1es for 5th - 6th grade
outdoor school on Orcas Island Great
expenence for education recreation,
environmental science majors
Earn $75 -100/ week plus room and board
Starts March 22 (or sooner) Contact Janet
Adams, YMCA Camp Ork1la,
360-376-2678 ext 103

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT:

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT:

Work 1n the Great Outdoors Forestry,
W1ldl~e Preserves, Concessionaires,
Firefighters, & more Competrt1ve
wages + benefits Ask us howl

Earn to $3,000 +/month in fisheries, parks,
resQrts Airfare' Foocl/Lodg1ng1 Our service
recommended by US News/ World Reports

517-324-3110 Ext N60931

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING:
Plus Forests, Beach Resorts, Dude
Ranches, Rafting Companies Nat1onw1de
, opening Call (919) 933-1939, ext R 203

(919) 933-1939, ext A203

SUMMER CAMP JOBS:
For men and women Hidden Valley Camp
interv1ew1ng Feb 18th Make appointment
and get further information at the Student
Employment Office (Barge 101)

age 18 or older, to work outdoors with boys
and girls this summer Pos1t1ons open at
Sweyolakan Resident Camp on Lake
Coeur d'Alene and various day camps in
Spokane and the surrounding communities
Welcome workstudy and interns Interviews
on campus, Feb 9 for application and to

RAISE $500 OR MORE:

arrange interview time or call

Raise $500 or more 1n one week
Fund-ra1s1ng opportunities available No
financial obligation Great for clubs and
motivated students For more 1nformat1on
call (888) 51-A PLUS ext 51

Teresa at (509) 747-6191

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK,
MONTANA:
Come have the best summer of your ltte

KING COUNTY PARKS:

St Mary Lodge & Resort, Glacier Park's

King County Department of Parks and
Recreation Summer Day Camp/ Playground
Counselor/ Director pos1t1ons 9 weeks, M-F,
King County Locations, $6-9/ hr to start
Plan, organize and supervise act1vit1es for
children, ages 6-12 Call (206) 296-2956 or
1-800-325-6165, ext 2956 for application

finest now hmng for the 1998 summer
season Call 1-800-368-3689 or e-mail
name and address to jObs@glc park com
for an application Don't pass up the
opportunity of a lifet1me1

UNIQUE NEW PRODUCTS:
Helps with weights loss, muscle tone, joint
pain and arthritis 925-3270

FOR RENT:
Clean, quiet, studio apartment Close to
campus Must see Call (425) 821-1327
AND
Clean, quiet, 2 bdr, 2 car garage,
1 bath Close to campus Must see
Call (425) 821-1327

One or two roommates to share Ellensburg
house (Females or married couple) All
utilities, telephone, W/D included $350/
month Available March 1 509-488-9796

PROFESSIONAL SOCIAL WORKERS ~
f~EEDED:
The state of Washington, D1v1s1on of Children
& Family Serv1ces 1s currently recruiting
social workers for future vacancies in
Ellensburg and Yakima
Interested applicants must have a Bachelors
Degree and a minimum of two years paid
professional casework and/or counseling
experience Salary 1s $2,522 to $3,559 per
month D 0 E B1hngual English/ Spanish
preferred but not necessary Minorities are
encouraged to apply DSHS 1s an equal
opportunity employer
For application packet please write to
ATIN Frank Salinas, Personnel Rep
PO Box 12500, MS B39-10
Yakima, WA 98909
or call (509) 575·2826
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St. Andrew's
Valentine's Day Dance
Faith. hope. love remains. these three:
but the greatest of these is love.
(I Corinthians 13: 13)

Saturday, February 14, 199
8:30 p.m. Dance
Elks Temple
"Sounds of Swing Big Bond"
Soul Cline, Conductor
Music from the 40's to today
couple~

$14.00,
singles $7.00
Admission by ticket

IA~-,;
,.
,y_ft-~-

food and non-alcoholic beverages included.
No host bar available to all guests and Elk members. l.D. required.
Tickets on sale at the parish office, 401 S. Willow, or at the Elk Temple;
5th & Main, or at .the door.
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Winter- Spring Quarter
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Announcing Spec'ial Parent
Rates 79.00 Sun. -Thurs.
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Associated Studet:lts of Central Washington University
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SNOW BALL
Sa~urday, Fe~ruary 21

,~
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8.00 p.m. - 1.00 a.m.
in the SUB Ballroom

featuring the CWU Jazz Band
from 8 to 11 pm, followed by Entertainment Plus DJ from 11 pm to 1 am.

Tickets on sale now at SUB licket Booth!

Visit our theme rooms - all have
Jacuzzi - Down comforters Sculptured carpets - Large TV's - VCRRefrigerators. No Smokip.g. No Pets.
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Bring your friends!!
for more information call St. Andrew's at 962-9819
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89.00 Fri - Sat.
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1720 Canyon Road • Ellensburg, Washington 98926 •
(509) 962-8030 or (509) 533-0822 •Fax: (509) 962-8031
E-mail: goosecrk@ellensburg.com
Web: http:/ /www.ellensburg.com/-goosecrk/
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lVIEETINGS, ETC:

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS!

CWU
FEB ,

Funds Council
Mondays at 4pm, SUB 116
WA Student Lobby
Tuesdays at 5:00 pm
For more information,
stop by SUB 116
Board of Trustees
Friday, February 13
For more information,
stop by SUB 116

HOUSE
28, 1998

Your help is ~eede'd,~i~'lf/losting this Open
House for P~tlllll,~flfitq(llents as well as
current studenrs:~::~:rt!JaJJ;,r116'R~1693 or stop by
SUB 116 fleflitl ''Fe6~nfiry26thfor more
information on how you can get involved!
ffi~¥'!!:':·

YOUR
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s & A DOLLARS AT WORK:

ACCOUNT
1995-96
NAME
allocation
Athletics
$280,000
February is Black History Month. For information on activities throughClub Sports
5,000
out the month, contact Christina Lee at 963-1693, or stop by SUB 116.
Campus Life Admin.
153,000
Club Central
12,000
·10,000
Equity Services Council
Big Buddies
A RESOLUTION relating to the ASCWU-Board of Directors' commitment to educating the students
Diversity Center
of Central Washington University in the area of diversity as well as promoting the celebration of cultures.
Central CARES
University Club Travel
26,000
WHEREAS, the Associated Students of Central Washington University has committed to a proactive
Intramural Athletics
52,000
approach to teaching diversity outside the classroom, arid
Student Alumni Assoc.
2,000
Drama
Activities
32,000
WHEREAS, in order to develop a more open-minded and enlightened society we all must endeavor to
Music Activities
48,000
educate ourselves on perspectives of all peoples; and
Marching Band/Pep Band
'Tent N Tube Rental
3,000
WHEREAS, members of our campus community have been threatened by those who make statements
Art Gallery
of intolerance; and
5,500
Summer Theatre
3,500
WHEREAS, the actions of a few have created an uncomfortable social and academic environment on
Manastash
1,000
the campus; and
University Recreation
138,000
Off Campus Programs
7,000
WHEREAS, an unwillingness to learn about and be educated on these perspectives is disappointing in a
Board of Directors
59,000
world where boundaries do not end with an individual's personal belief system; Now Therefore,
Special Programs
22,000
.
Student
Day
Care
58,000
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Associated Students of Central Washington
ASCWU Page
9,000
University as follows:
ASCWU Legislative
16,000
KCAT
We resolve to continue to provide opportunities for campus community education on the subject of
33,000 '
diversity and cultural awareness.
Student Affairs Diversity
19,000
Campus Activities
43,000
We will continue to provide safe environments for open dialogue of issues.
Student Fees Accounting
2,000
Games Room
Revenue
We will continue to encourage active student participation in the celebration of diversit)!
SUBAdmin.
110,000
Scheduling Center
24,000
We resolve to step forward and support campus groups which provide information and awareness to our
SUB
Custodial
134,00
student body in the celebration of our diverse culture.
C.L. Prgrms/Svce Admin.
SUB Engineering
208,000
We support, and will provide services, for any investigation into illegal activities such as hate letters or
· Substance Abuse Progr.
16,000
threats against any student, group, or otganization.
Women's Resource Ctr
12,000
We call upon each department of the University to review its commitment to diversity and explain to
Weight Room Equip. Ctr
10,000
students and staff what actions they can take _to educa~e themselves and others.
SUB Bonding
150,000
Graduate Studies & Res.
We reaffirm our commitment to work with students, faculty and administration to:
KWTV-Wildcat TV
"prepare them for successful integration into a dynamic and diverse global society"
Salary Increases
CWU Strategic Plan 1996-2001
SUB B & E Reserve
Photographs available. Mocktai/s by CHEERS.

This page is an advertisement paid for by the Associated Students of Central Washington University.

TOTAL

~

1,703,000

)997-98
1997-98
reguest allocation

$0
12,000
188,752
22,892
27,215
12,225
18,402
7,491
35,550
56,570
3,000
44,190
75,645
28,910
4,000
7,374
3,500
2,500
105,969
11,652
70,530
42,824
80,470
9,960
18,425
134,356
64,500
65,751
2,100
rollover
104,766
24,000
181,387
97,012
258,909
47,171
138,312
9,746
150,000
7,500
78,276

$0
8,000
184,000
16,000
20,000
6,000
12,000
4,000
33,000
52,000
0
40,000
53,000
20,000
3,000
7,300
3,500
2,500
97,000
11,600
66,700
25,000
62,000
9,960
16,800
120,000
20,000
45,000
2,100
YES
82,000
24,000
150,000
93,000
215,000
43,000
23,000
9,746
150,000
5,000
0
30,000
55,000

2,257,832

1,820,206

